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KAU  - Acad  -  Proposal  to  develop  a  closed  (in  house)  interactive  and  real  time  Academic
platform/software  based   on  University-to-student   level  -  Committee   to  study  the   case  -
Constituted - orders issued

DIRECTORATE OF ACADEMIC

No.Acad/82/2019/101/6888                                                                   Vellanikkara, Dated:   03/08A019

Read:-   1. Decision of the 61S' meeting of the Board of Studies (Faculty of Agriculture) held
on 28.03.2019.

2. Decision of the 133rd meeting of the Academic Council held on 26.04.2019.

ORDER

As  per  the  paper  read  ls'  above,  two  proposals  (1)  to  develop  a  closed(in  house),
interactive and real time Academic platform/software t)ased on University-to-student level to
provide all inclusive academic database with user id for students and other stake holders that
can   be   used   for   admission/registration,   attendance,   evaluation   and   result   publication,
scholarships,  academic report generation/compilation etc.  at multiple levels &  (2)  to  provide
institutional   email   id   (KAU   email   id)   for   all   students   for   prompt,   easy   and   speedy
dissemination   of   information   which   will   also   enable   the   students   to   access   various
international  academic  portals/  platforms  and  other  facilities/features  (eg.  Reseal'ch  Gate)
were  placed  in  the    61S`  meeting  of  the  Board  of  Studies  (Faculty  of Agriculture)  held  on
28.03.2019  &  the  board  has  approved the  proposals  and  decided  to  place  the  matter  in  the
|33rd meeting of the Academic Council held on 26.04.2019.

Accordingly, the matter was placed in the  133rd meeting of the Academic Council held
on  26.04.2019   and   the   council  after   examining   the  matter  has   decided  to   constitute  a
committee with the  following  members  for studying  the matter in  detail vide  paper read  2nd
above.

Dean (Agri)  as  Chairman,  Director (Acad & P.G  Studies)  as  Convenor,  Controller of
Exalns, Systems Manager, Academic officers of all colleges as members.

Under these circumstances the following order is issued
Sanction  is  hereby  accorded  to  constitute  a  committee  with  the  following   members  for
studying the above said two proposals in detail.

1.    Dean (Agri)
2.    Director (Acad & P.G Studies)
3.    Controller of Examination
4.    Systems Manager
5.   Academic officers of an colleges

-            Chairman
-            Co nvenor

Members

The committee will study the matter in detail and furnish the report immediately.

Director (Academic & PG Studies)
To

The members mentioned above @y e-mail).
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